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Plans Announced 
For Friars Formal 
The officers of the Fr ia rs Club • 
have announced that Anthony D e - 1 
Berardino and Dan Dr isco l l have 
been selected co-chairmen of the an-
nual Fr iars Formal to be held on 1 
Feb 8th. Owing to the tremendous : 
success of last years formal, it w i l l , 
once again be held in conjunction i 
with Homecoming Weekend. How- ! 
ever, this year the scene of the ! 
Formal w i l l be the spacious lounge 
of Aquinas H a l l and the equally at-
tractive lounge at St. Stephen's H a l l . 
There w i l l be dancing at each site 
with a jazz band being featured in 
the latter. The names of the bands 1 
have not yet been determined but 
P.C. Ski Club 
To Travel 
To Vermont 
Second Annual Homecoming 
To Be Held Feb. 8 Weekend 
wi l l be announced as soon as they 
are available. The co-chairmen have 
further announced that the bids for 
the formal, non-floral event w i l l be 
$4.00 and may be purchased from 
any member of the Fr iars Club after 
January 13th. 
The committee for the Fr iars 
Formal has also been selected Tickets 
and Program, B i l l Devine and Gary 
Mennitt : decorations. Dave Tommel-
l io and John Welsh; refreshments. 
D. J . Dooley and Dan Dwyer: orches-
tra, J i m Westwater and B i l l Cl i f ford; 
invitations. John Hannon and Joe 
Hartigan; publicity, John Murphy 
and John Capct l i . 
Birdie Tebbetts To Address 
General Assembly Next Tues. 
By J i m Sheahan 
The Student Congress announced 
yesterday that George " B i r d i e " Teb-
betts w i l l speak at an assembly in 
A l u m n i H a l l next Tuesday. A t this 
time he w i l l be presented a plaque 
In recognition of his selection as the 
National League manager of the year. 
Howard Lipsey. president of the 
Student Congress, w i l l make the 
presentation to the distinguished 
alumnus on behalf of the A l u m n i 
Associat ion. 
Mr . Tebbetts or " B i r d i e " as he is 
better known to everyone has always 
been regarded as a model graduate 
of the college. This , plus the fact 
of his latest achievement, prompted 
the A l u m n i Association to choose this 
occasion to show its admirat ion and 
respect towards h im 
Tebbetts won this coveted mana-
gerial award in a walkaway after 
bringing the Cinc innat i Redlegs. 
mired deep in the second divis ion i n 
1955, to a th i rd place finish in 1956. 
Despite the th i rd place finish, the 
Reds were in contention right up 
unt i l the f inal day when Wal t 
Alston's Dodgers took the pennant 
from the Reds and Milwaukee Braves. 
His fine work wi th a second rate 
pitching staff and his handl ing of 
his personnel brought the likeable 
gent from Nashua raves from the 
sports writ ing fraternity across the 
country Only this month, a national 
sports magazine had Bi rd ie and the 
Redlegs featured i n an article. 
The P. C. A l u m n u s has been in 
baseball for just about a l l his life 
and his managerial foundation is 
weU fortified with a knowledge of 
the Amer ican pastime. His baseball 
career has been a long and colorful 
one. Upon graduation from P. C. he 
began his major league stint wi th 
the Detroit Tigers and was selected 
to play i n the annual all-star game 
The Sk i Club of Providence Col-
lege wi l l travel by private cars to 
Mount Snow on Sunday, January 13, 
1957, for a day of skiing Students 
who are interested may contact 
Gerald Mail let , Room 201, Aquinas 
Ha l l , for transportation. 
The M l . Snow ski area is located i n 
West Dover, just north of Wi lming-
ton, in south-central Vermont, about 
midway between Brattleboro and 
Bennington, and just a hundred and 
fifty miles from Providence. The 
club w i l l leave Providence at 5:30 
a.m. from Aquinas H a l l and attend 
Mass at St Peter's Church in 
Worcester, Mass. If all goes accord-
ing to plan the skiers of Providence 
College should be in the area by 
9:30 a.m. 
The second area at Mt Snow, the 
new South Bowl, is new this winter 
and boasts of the widest t rai l in the 
B u t ) 600 to 1.0O0 feet wide, over two 
miles long, with a 1.800 foot vertical 
descent. While good for the expert, 
because of its extreme width, the 
Bowl is fine for intermediates. De-
signed for beginning skiers, a slow-
moving, 750 foot long • h .n i l id now 
serves a beginner's slope known as 
the M i x i n g Bowl . 
The second annual Homecoming 
Weekend wi l l be held the weekend 
of February 8th. Highlights of the 
weekend wi l l include the annual 
Brown basketball contest, the A l u m n i 
Ba l l , jazz concert, tea dance, a sports 
heroes' luncheon and an informal 
supper with the faculty 
The events wi l l commence on F r i -
day night at 7:30 with a cocktail 
party in the A l u m n i H a l l lounge. 
This wi l l he followed by a buffet 
dinner from 8:30 to 9:30, and the eve-
ning wi l l be joyously climaxed by 
dancing to the music of V i c Capone 
and his orchestra in Harkins Hal l . 
A t noon Saturday, the sports 
luncheon wi l l fete all l iv ing basket-
ball captains of Providence College. 
Subsequent to this, there w i l l be a 
tea-dance starting at 3:00 and held 
in conjunction with a jazz concert. 
Pr ior to the freshman clash, an in-
formal supper with the faculty is 
scheduled for 5:30 After the prelim-
inary game beginning at 7:00. the 
main attraction of the night, the var-
sity contest, is set to get under way 
at 8 30 This is the season's highlight 
and wi l l be attended by al l the spirit-
ed followers of Providence College. 
Mass wi l l be celebrated at 11:00 in 
the college chapel on Sunday morn-
ing, and this w i l l terminate the an-
nual Homecoming Weekend of '57. 
'Student Prince' 
Tryouts To Begin 
Bird ie Tebbetts 
before he entered the A r m y in 1942. 
After completing his tour of duty he 
returned to the diamond sport and 
was traded to the Boston Red Sox. 
His stay wi th the Red Sox lasted five 
years during which time he played 
in two more all-star games and was 
a valuable asset to Tom Yawkey's 
Gold Sox. 
In 1951, because he blamed the 
Red Sox troubles on what he called 
the "juvenile delinquents" and '"mo-
ronic malcontents" of its pitching 
staff; he was traded to Cleveland. He 
saw very li t t le action wi th the In-
dians but was soon named manager 
of the Indians' Indianapolis farm 
club in the t r iple " A " Amer ican 
Association. He remained with the 
Indiana club for two years when the 
Cincinnat i general manager, Gabe 
Paul , realized his potentiality and 
hired h im as the Cincinnat i f ie ld 
boss. 
Dr. Harrison Speaks 
To Pre-Med Society 
The prr-medical honor society of 
Providence College, A l p h a Epsison 
Delta, held its monthly meeting on 
Monday, January 7th, at 8:00 p.m., in 
Albertus Magnus Audi tor ium. 
Dr. Robert W . Harrison of the Un i -
versity of Rhode Island Zoology De-
partment was introduced to the mem-
bers as the guest speaker by Rev. 
Charles V . Reichart, O.P. Dr. Har r i -
son delivered a lecture to the group 
on "Medical and Genetical Effects of 
Radiation". 
Barr Fellowship Open To 
Hampden County Residents 
The Trustees of the Horace Smith 
F und in Springfield, Massachusetts, 
w i l l make available, under the Wal -
ter S. Bar r Donation, fellowships for 
the scholastic year 1957-58 i n the 
total amount of $5000.00 for advanced 
study or research. These fellowships 
are l imited 10 residents of Hampden 
County, Massachusetts, who have 
been or are about to be graduated 
from college. Hamdpcn County in-
cludes Agawam, Blanford, Br imf ie ld , 
Chester, Chicopee, East Longmcadow, 
Granvi l le , Hol land, Holyoke, Long-
meadow, Ludlow, Monson, Montgom-
ery, Palmer, Russell , Southwick, 
Springfield, Tol land, Wales, West-
field and Wilbraham. 
A s a ru le the fellowship awards 
w i l l be not less than $1000.00. 
Awards w i l l be made for one year, 
with the expectation that they w i l l 
be continued if it seems warranted. 
Candidates who look forward to 
careers of definite social usefulness 
are to be preferred Such careers 
might be found, for example, i n 
(Continued from Page 3) 
First Informal 
Held In Harkins 
Last Fr iday evening, January 4, 
the Junior and Freshman Classes of 
Providence College held an informal 
dance in Harkins Ha l l Audi to r ium. 
This event, the first to welcome the 
New Year, was more or less an ex-
periment staged by the Student Con-
gress to test their new and revised 
regulations for social engagements 
in Harkins H a l l . 
As a result, over five hundred 
people danced to some delightful 
music and abided by the regulations 
wholeheartedly. 
J i m Hagan and Tom Grady, Presi-
dents of the Junior and Freshman 
Classes respectively, wish to thank 
each and every patron of the dance 
for contributing to its success. 
After consultation with Fr . Can-
non and Fr . L a m e n . Moderators of 
the Glee Club and Pyramid Players 
respectively. Richard L . McCarthy, 
'57, announced that the Providence 
College Pyramid Players, in conjunc-
tion with the Glee Club would pro-
duce Sigmund Romberg's musical 
"The Student Prince " The show w i l l 
be staged at the Rhode Island School 
of Design Audi tor ium on the eve-
nings of March 1st and 2nd 
Casting for "The Student Pr ince" 
wi l l take place in the Harkins H a l l 
auditorium on January 9th and 10th 
(tonight and tomorrow night at 7:30 
p.m.). Everyone interested in work-
ing in the show is urged to attend. 
There w i l l be, of course, a special 
need for actors, singers, dancers, ar-
tists, and stage hands. There is also 
an urgent need for a l l musicians, es-
pecially those accomplished on 
viol in , cello, piano, or the brass in-
struments. 
Mr , McCarthy has announced the 
following appointments to the staff 
of The Student Prince. The produc-
tion wi l l be directed by James G. 
Flannery, '57, who can be remem-
bered for his appearance in "Stalag 
17" and "Scotch N ' W r y . " Previously 
he directed last year's Lenten play 
"The Angel ic Doctor." McCarthy 
himself, president of the Pyramid 
Players, w i l l be the producer. Mr . 
McCarthy has previously directed 
"Stalag 17" and more recently "The 
Caine Mutiny Court Mar t ia l . " George 
E Boyd, '59, has been appointed 
stage manager George has a fine 
reputation for his work i n "The A n -
gelic Doctor" and "The Caine Mut iny 
Court Martial . ' ' Public Relations w i l l 
be handled by Charles J . Haml in , '58 . 
Chuck has been seen in "Stalag 17" 
and starred in the December produc-
tion of "The Caine Mutiny Court 
Mar t ia l . " Tony De Berardino, '57, 
president of the Glee Club and a 
member of the Dominó les w i l l super-
vise the musical direction. The busi-
ness end of the show w i l l be con-
ducted by B i l l Paquin, '57. The ward-
robe consultant w i l l be John E . 
Welsh, '58. He is best recalled for 
his performance in "Stalag 17" and 
"Scotch N ' W r y " . Further appoint-
ments wi l l he announced by Mr . Mc-
Carthy after the tryouts. Tickets and 
reserved seat information w i l l be 
made available at a later date. 
The Pyramid Players plan to use 
the original Sigmund Romberg 
script that scored such a smashing 
success on the Broadway stage i n 
1926 and again in the middle forties. 
"The Student Pr ince" has been a 
perennial favorite with music lovers 
since its first appearance. Its appeal 
lies in the warmhearted music and 
light humor which audiences have 
applauded for thirty years. 
Glee Club Progran Announced 
For Waterbury Club Concert 
I N M E M O R I A M 
Students and faculty extend 
their deepest sympathy to Father 
Cannon, O.P., on the death of 
his brother; and to Peter F . 
Bowen, '59, on the death of his 
mother. They w i l l be remem-
bered in our prayers. 
The Glee Club has released the 
program for the concert to be given 
at Wi lby High School Aud i to r ium on 
Saturday, January 12, 1957. Fol low-
ing the concert there w i l l be a dance. 
The whole affair is sponsored by the 
Waterbury Club of Providence Col -
lege. The musical program includes 
the following selections: 
1— Cantate Domino. McDonough; 
Integer Vitae, F leming; Gaudeamus 
Igitur. German; Let There Be Music, 
Wi l l iams; The Holy City, Adams-
Ringwald. 
2— Solos: Summertime, Gershwin; 
Sometime Over the Rainbow, John 
Ryan, '59, Tenor. 
3— Wanderer's Song, Schumann; 
May the Blessed Spiri t , Tschesnokeff; 
Y o u ' l l Never Walk Alone, Rodgers. 
Intermission 
4— The Happy Wanderer, Meller-
Ades; This Train, O'Hara-Touchette; 
Pa rk in ' Space, O'Hara-Touchette. 
5— Solos: Sylvia , Oley Speaks; D i 
Prevenza, "Traviata", Verd i ; The 
Rosary, Nevin ; James Gannon, '53, 
Baritone. 
6— The P .C. D O M I N O T E S in Selec-
7— A Man's Best Fr iend, Lubin-
Vann ; W e ' l l Go a Long Way, Fragna-
Kennedy; Our Banners Bright, J . 
McKenna. '24: Fr iars Away, W. Cun-
ningham. '39. 
The bus w i l l leave from the back 
of Aquinas Ha l l at precisely at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Januray 12th 
D O M I N O T E S 
It was announced that the Domi-
nóles w i l l participate at Trini ty Col-
lege's Seventh Intercollegiate Choral 
Festival in Burlington, Vermont on 
May 11th. 
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Use The Receptacles 
Through the effort of the Student Con-
gress and the concession of the Administra-
tion, urns have been placed in conspicuous 
places throughout Harkins Hall where smok-
ing has been going on constantly. The of-
ficials of the College have been realistic in 
recognizing that the smoking prohibition has 
been habitually violated. However, with this 
concession there is the strong prohibition 
forbidding smoking in classrooms or in areas 
where the urns have not been placed. 
The students should appreciate this favor 
and recognize its true significance. Now, the 
students have greater smoking facilities in-
cluding "receptacles"; resultantly there is no 
reason for a violation of the present regula-
tions. This act of liberality should instill in 
the appreciative student a sense of gratitude 
and of recognition. It should indeed be evi-
dent that future infractions will be regarded 
as malicious and the culprit will assuredly be 
treated with greater severity. 
Here is a chance of the student body to 
exemplify its acknowledgment of the fact that 
it realizes the Administration's endeavors to 
make the tedious task of attaining a college 
education less burdensome. But should the 
majority transgress the statutes and abro-
gate to itself other interpretations, then. . . . 
The COWL urges the student body to co-
operate fully in appreciation for this conces-
sion on the part of the Administration. 
Baby Doll 
By Dick DeNoia 
Probably the most controversial subject 
in the world of entertainment today is the 
long-awaited film—the masterful, sensitive 
"Baby Doll". The controversy has arisen, to 
a large extent, out of the condemnation of the 
movie by the Catholic National Legion of De-
cency, Cardinal Spellman of New York, and 
other diocesan heads. Both the Cardinal and 
the Legion themselves have been criticized 
—even by leaders of other religions—for 
deeming the motion picture immoral. 
The picture supposedly illustrates that 
there is a dark, unpleasant side of life, of 
which (apparently) Catholics and non-Catho-
lics with a dominating sense of morality who 
refuse to see the movie, are unaware—or at 
least, afraid. And this side of life, as de-
picted in "Baby Doll", must, then, be viewed, 
according to one Baptist minister, in order to 
understand the existing situation of moral 
degradation, prejudice, etc., in the South, and 
to work towards a solution. Surely then, this 
movie must be a God-send, if it is to offer 
that solution at which sociologists, clergymen, 
legislators, and presidents have not yet fully 
arrived. Contained in this, under the direction 
of Elia Kazan, and the sensitive pen of Ten-
nessee Williams, must be that element of 
man's faults of which we are all unaware— 
seeing the film will open our eyes to a prob-
lem heretofore unknown. What if the sug-
gestion of illicit sex and sexual frustration 
run rampant throughout the story?—this is 
life as it really is! according to Tennessee 
Williams. Why, among the predominant 
problems in the South are thumb-sucking 
young wives who sleep in cribs and play hide 
and seek with their husbands' rivals. And 
Miss Carroll Baker's portrayal of this par-
ticular wife who will not consummate her 
marriage is "a sensation"—her role is "raw 
electricity"—whatever that is. Thumb-suck-
ing in a crib must, therefore, constitute a 
horrendous social problem to our country, and 
"Baby Doll" illustrates this and affords us 
an understanding of the situation. Not for 
years has the screen offered as compelling an 
actress as Miss Baker. Perhaps you do not 
agree that sucking on one's thumb and breath-
ing heavily while portraying a mentally-un-
developed girl is compelling acting and "raw 
electricity," but why argue with the adver-
tisements and "those who know about these 
things"? 
Take. also. Tennessee Williams, the au-
thor of this "truthful story." Here is a man 
with a profound understanding of American 
life, who, selflessly, has sacrificed his time 
to provide the public with a picture of life as 
it really is. Sociologist, psychologist, the-
ologian anthropologist, and author — all 
wrapped up in one literary package. Now we 
must not delve on Mr. Williams' past literary 
contributions—for example, "Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof" or "Streetcar Named Desire"—wherein 
sex, non-integrity, and perversion were spot-
lighted (if not glorified)—or another story 
in which the main character could receive 
sexual gratification only when being pum-
meled at the hands of a huge Negro masseuse 
(who, after killing him during one of the 
pounding sessions, eats his flesh and throws 
his bones into the river). You see, Mr. Wil-
liams' purpose in these "true-to-life" works 
was not quite as noble—even though he was 
undoubtedly trying, once again, to depict life 
as it is. The central theme in each—some 
form of promiscuity or perversion—is merely 
coincidental with his purpose of trying to en-
lighten the world. It is for us to believe that 
"Baby Doll" stands above these because of 
its truthful, shocking expose of life—"un-
pleasant" life as it truly exists in our coun-
try. 
And so, what right has the Legion to for-
bid Catholics to see this important picture of 
America? Why should Catholic leaders de-
prive us oî an understanding of the "truth"? 
Why shouldn't "Baby Doll" be seen by all of 
us, so that Elia Kazan, Carroll Baker, Karl 
Maiden and the rest of the movie's partici-
pants may be raised to the heights of praise 
and popularity; and Mr. Tennessee Williams, 
the great American novelist, may once again 
be called upon because of his astute per-
ception of humanity, to write another truth-
ful depiction of American life "as it really 
is"? 
"How brightly is he born or taught 
Whose passions not his master are." 
—Walton 
******************************** 
Political View Point 
A Slice 
of Lemon 
B y Bob Laffey 
The Py ramid Players have embarked on what is definitely their biggest 
undertaking to date. The production of a musical comedy is a tremendous 
undertaking, whether it be produced by a professional company or an 
amateur group. The success of the production depends on many things but 
the thing that can make or break a production is that often mentioned qual-
ity, cooperation. Almost everybody, at one t ime or another, has had that 
word rammed down his throat so often and with such perseverance that it 
has become a distasteful term. Nevertheless, the situation stands; without 
cooperation almost any undertaking is doomed to fai lure from the first I 
hope the Pyramid Players make it. 
This year, or rather last year, around the holidays the a i r was fu l l of 
dire predictions concerning the number of traffic deaths that would occur 
over the combined periods of Christmas and New Years Quite characteris-
t ical ly, these predictions came true and there was the usual amount of blood 
mopped up from the country's highways. Everybody deplored the situation, 
and no doubt a number of civic organizations passed resolutions condemning 
the number of traffic deaths dur ing nineteen fifty-six. They always do. I'd 
be w i l l i ng to bet. however, that come the Easter vacation period, or Memoria l 
day, the predictions w i l l be made again and there w i l l be more blood mopped 
up and more resolutions passed and more predictions and more blood and 
so on Perhaps these people who pass resolutions and write letters com-
plaining about traffic deaths are in the wrong Recently there appeared 
an article in some of the papers report ing that by the year 2000 A D . there 
would be a serious condition of overpopulation prevalent. Now just maybe 
• we have found a way out of the population predicament. The only thing we 
have lo do is lo keep on raising the number of predicted deaths every time 
a major holiday comes around, there are enough statisticians around to 
figure out a useful annual increment, and our population problem is solved, 
• to say nothing of the cut-throat competi t ion prevalent in the auto industry. 
I Everybody benefits; the hospitals, the mortuaries and the insurance com-
panies who would be quite just if ied in raising their premiums. W i t h apol-
ogies to the ghost of Jonathan Swift, I rest my case 
F r o m the " H o w c u m " department Someone has been asking around 
the office of late why, since W D O M is now on a ful l broadcasting schedule, 
there is not more variety in the fare offered Not that what is being of-
fered isn't good, and very good at that, but they're asking why there isn't 
more variety. That's what they're asking. 
If anyone knows of any individual who is interested in jo in ing the pro-
duction company of "The Student Pr ince" , te l l h im that try-outs are sched-
uled for tonight (Wednesday) and tomorrow night. They te l l me that there 
is an almost unl imi ted number of positions open in every department. 
IN PASSING 
B y Dave Pep in 
***************** a * * * * * * * * * * * * 
By Frank Brennan 
After two months of political haggling 
Rhode Island has finally achieved the monu-
mental task of producing a Governor, Not 
since the farce in Georgia about ten years ago 
has the country been witness to such a politi-
cal show as this. However, the country can 
benefit from this experience. It proves again, 
in terms which are more understandable to 
the citizens of the country that our govern-
ment is based upon judicial supremacy. This 
fact is the basis for our whole governmental 
set-up, not only on the state level, but on the 
federal sphere as well. 
But the puzzle of this situation is the lack 
of foresight exhibited by the Democratic State 
Central Commitee. This damaging incident 
has hurt the party's chance in the state and 
1958 might prove to be the down fall of a 
once powerful organization. 
It must be remembered that the political 
error which is in the headlines today isn't 
the result of the recent election. The seeds 
for this calamity were laid two years ago 
when Democratic State Chairman Frank Rao 
and his committee were formulating plans 
for the election of 1954. Governor Roberts 
who has served his state well would bring 
future credit to the citizens of Rhode Island 
if he were allowed to serve in the Senate. 
This, of course is not to say that the present 
incumbents have not done more than their 
share of the work, but docility has its place, 
even in politics. With the Governor in the 
Senate the Democratic committee of the state 
would have had two years in which to groom 
a capable man for the position. If such were 
done the party would not be splitting at the 
seams as it is today. Whether the Governor 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Last Fr iday night witnessed the re-
v iva l of an old Providence College 
t radi t ion; the F r iday night dance. It 
was the first test of the new rules 
and their effect was felt. Miss ing for 
the most part, were the high school 
gir ls and likewise most of the profits. 
The aim of these dances is not 
I profits, although most club officers 
j might disagree, but rather a further-
ing of the social l ife on campus. 
Gone were the throngs and for once 
it was possible to walk around in the 
j audi tor ium. 
1 The dance was a fair although not 
a conclusive test of the new rules 
j and they were followed for the most 
part. There were high school g i r l s 
there and they gained admittance in 
accordance with the rules. B y stand-
ing outside and wai t ing for someone 
w i l l i n g to take them in , they were 
able to evade the letter of the law. 
Once inside they prompt ly left their 
"escorts" and looked elsewhere. In 
some cases, students acquired invi ta-
tions mailed to approved schools and 
gave them to the high school girls. 
There is no way of stopping this and 
it is hoped that the students w i l l re-
frain from doing this, lest the same 
situation w i l l prevai l again that 
caused the dances to be halted i n the 
first place. 
Lack ing in attendance also were 
the male students from other col-
leges, although a few of our ivy-
league neighbors d id manage to 
sneak through It isn't known exactly 
how they got by but anyone lending 
his bursar's card is only asking for 
trouble. A few alumni were also seen 
at the dance, but this shouldn't be 
condemned. 
The dance was sponsored jo int ly 
by the Junior and Freshmen classes. 
The bulk of the work was done by 
the freshmen and the juniors more 
or less advised Each rule had to be 
followed and it was a test of each 
new rule Some of them seemed 
ridiculous and some of them were. 
Invitations had to be numbered ac-
cording to the school they were sent 
to and yet some girls from R.I .C.E. 
came in wi th cards sent to a nurses' 
home. It seems the only solution to 
this problem is personal identifica-
t ion cards, but who is going to ask 
each g i r l for an i .d. card? There is 
also the rule that states that any g i r l 
wearing knee-sox shall not be ad-
mitted. W e l l , a P . C. man is a gentle-
man always and gentlemen don't go 
around looking at g i r l s ' legs, so it is 
only natural that one or two slipped 
by. 
There is one rule that cannot be 
enforced, but is expected. If it were 
in wr i t ing it would read: "each 
student at the dance w i l l act his age 
and treat the guests i n a manner 
they would expect at a college func-
t ion" . This rule, which is followed 
by the vast majority, would make 
each dance a l i t t le better for every-
one concerned. F r iday night I was 
introduced to some character who 
was using an assumed name and the 
impression he made was one of utter 
disgust. I was glad I had a nurse 
by my side but was not proud to say 
that I attended the same college as 
this adolescent. One college g i r l re-
marked that a few grammar school 
gir ls should be invited to the dance 
to give these few someone of their 
own mentality to converse with I am 
sure a grammar school g i r l would 
th r i l l to dancing with a college boy 
while he told her about his many 
dar ing exploits, his unmatched abil-
ity to consume l iquor, how many 
beautiful gir ls have fallen madly i n 
love wi th h im. and about his dancing 
talent (while he steps a l l over her 
feet). 
Some people have said that this 
column apologizes for everything 
said Sometimes this has been true, 
but the attempt was made to direct 
the c r i t i c i sm where it was meant The 
students who are being cri t ic ized 
probably never realize that the c r i t i -
cism is meant for them, but we hope 
that a few of them get the idea. 
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Coed Caricature BY. Club To Meet LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Next Monday Night (ACP)—Some time ago, we includ-
ed a l i t t le essay entitled ' W h a t is a 
Boy? . . . which seemed to he aimed 
largely at the Universi ty freshman. 
Now, in keeping with our policy of 
impart ial i ty, we offer this portrait 
(or caricature) of the C O E D . 
"Between the innocence of bobby 
sox and the sophistication of mink 
there lies a curious, carefree crea-
ture called a coed. 
Coeds come equipped with assorted 
pedal pushers and hairdos, but they 
all uphold the same creed; to enjoy 
every minute of every hour of every 
college day. 
Teachers fluster them, mothers 
protect them, l i t t le sisters idolize 
them, and boys worship them. 
They can be found in a l l places; 
lounging on. draping around, lean-
ing against, busting to, and traipsing 
from. She is pride wi th a pony tai l , 
nonchalance wi th a note book, optim-
ism with an overcoat, and the pret-
tiest of womanhood in wool. 
A coed is a curious mixture She 
has the eating habits of a canary and 
displays the energy of a mountain 
trout To her admirers she has the 
mind of Einstein, the looks of K i m , 
the personality of Grace, and the 
figure of Mar i lyn . To the other coeds, 
she has the form of a beer bottle, 
the personality of a wet mackerel , 
and the mind of a beetle. 
She leads a martyr 's life. N o one 
else could stand time l imits on tele-
phone calls, the frustration of stolen 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Last Saturday, December 29. the 
Blackstone Valley Club of Providence 
College held its second dance of the 
school year. Tom Borek and John 
Houle, co-chairmen of the affair, 
wish to thank al l those who braved 
the heavy snow storm to attend the 
dance. Approximately eighty couples 
danced to the music of the Lenny 
Peiza orchestra. 
Father Heath represented Father 
Shanley the club's moderator, at the 
dance. 
It was announced yesterday that 
the next meeting of Ihe Blackstone 
Valley Club wi l l be held next Mon-
day, January 14. at a l ime and place 
to be announced later. 
Plans wi l l be discussed concern-
ing the club's entering a float in the 
forth coming Homecoming Weekend, 
and the feasibility of obtaining club 
emblems. Future social events w i l l 
also be discussed at this time. 
F R I A R S F O R M A L N O T I C E 
Pictures uf candidates for Queen 
of Homecoming Weekend may be 
turned in to any member of the 
Fr iars Club anytime before Jan-
uary 31. 
! Dear Editor: 
We would like to take this oppor-
tunity to express our sincere apprec-
iation for the support shown us in 
the Freshman election. We would 
also like to congratulate all of the 
candidates who, through their com-
petitive spirit, made the elections a 
success. A n d to the Student Con-
gress we owe a word of warm thanks 
for conducting the elections i n a 
highly commendable manner. 
It is our sincere hope that we w i l l 
have Ihe cooperation of the entire 
class so thai we wi l l have a truly 
great year. 
Once again may we thank the class 
of 1960 for bestowing upon us this 
honor. 
Sincerely, 
Tom Grady, President 
Ed Ford, Vice-president 
George Gunthers, Secretary 
Gene McCarthy, Treasurer 
To the Junior Class Ring Committee: 
Wi th the advent of the new school 
year, the Junior Class Officers would 
like to take this opportunity to offer 
their hearty congratulations and sin-
cere thanks to the members of the 
ring committee, whose tireless efforts 
have enabled the class of 1958 to 
be the recipients of a r ing wi th a 
distinct style of its own. We know that 
when we laud these men for their 
splendid accomplishment, we are 
really expressing the opinion of the 
entire class, for whom their bound-
less energy was exercised Numerous 
• • • 11 - r j ri were consumed with in-
• tcrviews. trips to jewelry plants, and 
i committee meetings, and often their 
I discussions lasted well beyond dusk. 
I Therefore, to Charlie Duggan and 
• George Dcsourmeaux, the co-chair-
i men, and committee members V i n 
• Ferra io l i , A l SanSouci, J i m West-
i water, Dan Gorman, Paul Testa, and 
i Paul Grady, goes the heartfelt ap-
preciation of all the Juniors for their 
1 invaluable contributions lo our suc-
! cess. 
Sincerely, 
J i m Hagan. President 
i Pete O'Hara, Vice-Pres. 
• Noel Doyle, Secretary 
Dave Roche, Treasurer 
Fellowship . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
politics, in scientific research, i n 
teaching, in the ministry, and i n 
I other learned professions. 
I The fellowships w i l l be awarded 
. on the basis of comparison of the 
school and college records of candi-
, dates, of financial resources avail-
able to them and of other pertinent 
information. Candidates are expect-
! ed to take the Aptitude Test of the 
t Graduate Record Examinations of-
. fered in nationwide administration on 
, either November 17, 1956, or Jan-
\ uary 19, 1957. If this requirement 
_ entails financial or other hardship 
on the candidate, he is requested to 
inform the Secretary at an early 
date. 
I Appl icat ion forms w i l l be sent on 
request. Address the Secretary, The 
Horace Smith Fund, Box 131, Spring-
I field, Massachusetts. Applicants are 
asked, in making request for the 
form, to state briefly their education 
and intentions and to list secondary 
schools and higher institutions at-
tended, wi th dates 
Applications to be considered must 
be received by the Secretary by Feb-
ruary 1, 1957, but earlier applications 
are advisable. Applicants must reg-
ister for the Graduate Record Exam-
inations by January 4. 1957 (or by 
November 2, 1956 for the earlier 
The commitee in charge of the 
Barr Fellowship Awards is as fo l -
lows: 
Gladys A . Anslow, Professor of 
Physics and Director of Graduait.' 
Study, Smith College. 
Mrs. L loyd D. Fernald, Long-
Archibald V . Galbraith, former 
Headmaster, Wi l l i s ton Academy. 
Harriet Newhall , Director of A d -
mission, Mount Holyoke College. 
Edward S. Noyes, Director of 
Graduate Program in Education, 
Yale University. 
Ralph D Rutenber. J r . Headmas-
ter, MacDuffie School. Springfield. 
Eugene S. Wilson, Director of A d -
mission and Dean of Freshmen, A m -
herst College. 
W i l l i a m C. H i l l , former Pr inc ipa l , 
Springfield Classical High School, 
Chairman. 
M A N V E R S U S W O M A N 
A C P I — A t the Universi ty of Ore-
gon, there has been talk of ending 
the football seating arrangement 
which presently segregates the male 
and female students. The Oregon 
Daily Emerald isn't too keen about 
the idea, suggesting that such action, 
instead of increasing school spirit , 
would more l ikely have an opposite 
result. Said the Emerald: 
"What able-bodied, red-blooded, 
reasonably nice-looking fellow w i l l 
yell his lungs out when he's sitting 
right next to an equally able-bodied, 
equally red-blooded and equally nice-
looking young lady? He won't be yel-
ling. He ' l l probably be making 
time: probably setting up a coffee 
date for right after the game A n d 
what fellow is going to yel l when to 
do so would brand h im as a gung-ho 
lunkhead in the eyes of the petite 
little coed sitting next to him? Con-
versely, what petite l i t t le coed is 
going to yel l when to do so would 
destroy the fellow's impression of 
her as a tender, soft-spoken dainty 
li t t le miss?" 
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Balle t de Faux Pas, n'est pas? 
Physical Fitness 
Is Lacking Today 
B y Bob Rugger i eaten, but deficient in quali ty of food. 
The I t r m "fitness", is frequently Obesity, brought on by increased 
used among young Americans today, prosperity and decreased energy out- | 
and yet few realize just what it put is prevalent in our country. Rest 
means. To many it means a certain is necessary to rebui ld the tissues of ; 
Mate wherein one is able to run fast, the body. Without rest and proper 
or swim wel l , or play a smooth, strong nutr i t ion no one feels l ike engaging 
game of basketball. Each one of in any violent activity. 
l h . s e sports and a l l athletic en- „ P r o v i d e n c e C o l l e g C i a l . 
tenors require fitness, but it is a l h o u g h , h ¡ c l l e d „ C I t i 0 „ p r o g r a m 
specific fitness There is s t i l l an- ¡ s 1 > c k ¡ ^ a r e f a c j m i e s a n d 
other fitness which should he the S o a l „ l u n ¡ 1 ¡ ( ! , „ t h e improvement 
of every youne Amer i can ; namely. o f f U n e s s p r „ E r a m A U , n a t ; 
a general or total fitness. , s r e q u ¡ r e d o p t s i d e o f p r o p e r „ u t r ¡ . | 
Total fitness implies the abi l i ty to tion and rest is the desire to improve 
l ive as efficiently as is possible with- oneself. Eve ry one knows some 
in one's own potentialities. It is as fundamental exercises which he can 
necessary for the opt imal perform- undertake to better his condit ion: 
ance of a sedentary office worker the trouble is that most people are 
as (he more advance special fitness over enthusiastic on the first few 
is for the athlete, each has certain days of a condi t ioning program, and 
tasks to perform. Tota l fitness in- as a result they incur some injury or 
tcgrates nol only physical improve- they lose their desire because they 
ment w i l h menial and moral improve- can't accomplish the high standards 
ment, but also social acceptability that they began wi th . A n y condi-
The results of being fit are com- t ioning program should be gradual 
mendable in many ways Physical ly in bu i ld ing up one's body; starting 
the functioning of the various sys- wi th some exercise that is not too 
terns of the body are improved, difficult , and progressing to a more 
Circula t ion is accelerated which difficult and a greater number of 
means food and oxygen are carr ied exercises. Many even attempt to en-
more efficiently to the tissues of the gage in a sport without a program 
body and wastes are more readily of condit ioning behind them and the 
removed. Menta l , physical exercise result are physical injuries such as 
has a soothing effect on the nervous strained muscles, ligaments, and 
system, p r imar i ly because a feeling tendons. 
of fitness brings emotional satisfac- M o s t condi t ioning exercises can be 
t ion. Being fit has a certain feeling performed in the confines of one's 
of personal pride attached to it which o w n r o o m e v e n ¡ n t n e dormitories; 
results in a sense of self sufficiency, however. A l u m n i H a l l has a spacious 
B y simply inc luding some form of condit ioning room with mats covering 
physical activity in one's dai ly plan, the floor where any exercise can be 
a state of fitness can be reached, performed The basic exercises for 
There are, however, basic pre- development of muscular tone are as 
requisites to the undertaking of follows: situps. for the development 
physical condit ioning. These are of abdominal and thigh muscles; 
nutr i t ion and res t Most Americans knee bends and squat jumps for leg 
a rc sufficient in quantity of food (Continued on Page 8) 
—Photo by Dugai 
Eddie Donohue has been playing 
some outstanding ball for the 
Friars as of late. Ed and Capt. 
John Ritch were the mainstays in 
the recent P. C. victories. 
4 
Friars Survive Shaky 2nd 
Half Score — Triumph 67-65 
B y D A L E F A U L K N E R 
Providence College's shaky basketball squad survived a second half scare to hold on to a 67-65 t r iumph over 
tal l St. Anselm's quintet Sunday in A l u m n i H a l l . 
Ahead by seventeen markers, the charges of Joe M ¡l laney faltered mid way through the second half, when 
the visitors went into a close man-to-man defense. The issue wasn't settled unt i l Edd ie Donohue sank a t r io of 
charity tries wi th in a span of twenty seconds wi th a min j te to go in the hectic fray. 
Al though St Anselm's boasted 
three performers at 6'5" and one at 
6'8", l i t t le Char l ie McGra th was the 
key to the losers' surge. The aggres-
sive 5'10" senior played havoc with 
the F r i a r s ' backcourt men, while 
p icking up seven markers, a l l in the 
final twenty minutes. 
Both teams had four men in double 
figures. Heading the groups was Don-
ohue, whose keen eye enabled the 
Black and Whi te a hold 36-31 half-
t i n e advantage Donohue had seven-
teen, while Gordy Holmes registered 
thirteen. M i k e Pascale and captain 
John Ri tch spli t twenty-four points 
evenly between them. 
Bob Barrett and John Collamore 
paced St. Anse lm's with thirteen 
apiece. F rank O'Don riel I and Dick 
Broder ick each had eleven. 
Dropping behind early in the first 
session, Providence pul led ahead with 
fourteen minutes gone chiefly on the 
dominating backboard play of Ri tch . 
Donohue's ninth score of the t i l t at 
6 52 gave the F r i a r s a 26-21 edge. 
The locals finished the first half 
effectively on a pair of hoops by Ri tch 
and a three pointer by Donohue. In-
cluded in the ral ly wi th four minutes 
to go was a single conversion by Pas-
cale and a push goal by K e n Clem-
ents. 
Providence took possession at the 
start of the second half when St. A n -
selm's fai led to tal ly after winning 
the tap. W i t h less than a minute! 
gone. Holmes started a personal scor-
ing bingle wi th the first P .C . score of 
the half. 
Holmes hit again at 18:25 and once 
more near the 17:24 mark. The newly 
inserted jun ior finished off his con-
s e c u t i v e spree with two free tosses. 
W h i l e the L i n c o l n R.I . guard was 
tearing up the court, the visitors 
found it impossible to get anything 
going Two walking violations sand-
wiched around a pair of errant passes 
put the losers back by fifteen. 
Bad passes started the Fr ia rs ' skid 
about the thirteen minute post, but 
goals by Col lamore and Barret t 
brought the Red and Blue wi th in 
s t r ik ing distance wi th three minutes 
to go. 
Af te r Ri tch and Holmes retired on 
fouls. McGrath hit for two to cut the 
F r i a r advantage to 64-61. Donohue 
then had two chances to ice the de- ' 
c is ión. H e missed a basket try, bu t . 
i two one pointers with thirty-nine sec-
onds remaining and a single tal ly 
wi th about eighteen to go sewed it 
up. 
The win was the fourth of the year 
i for Providence and put the Fr ia rs 
over the .500 standard. 
EcclestDii's Sextet 5th In Huh: 
Lnu, Mike Make Tourney Team 
B y N O R M A U G E R 
The Providence College hockey team ventured to Boston for its fi 
appearance in (he A n n u a l Christmas Hockey Tournament and re tur i 
victors in two of the three contests it played. 
The Fr ia rs didn't have any luck in the opening round draw and r 
(he perennial ly strong Boston College sextet on December 27 at the Bost 
Arena . These two clubs hadn't met in two years because of suppo: 
schedule difficulties. 
The two teams met on even terms round game after losing to Harv: 
in the opening period with both clubs : in the opening encounter. A g a i n 
playing defensive hockey unt i l the P . C . attack c l icked as their pass ; 
14:55 mark when B . C . took a lead I terns worked smoothly and their 
they never rel inquished. That was a l l I fensive play excelled. They bliste: 
the scoring in the first stanza but in (he Indians from Hanover wi th a I 
the second period, Paul Sainato, after goal barrage i n the opening period 
serving an interference penalty, came the Hamden contingent again led 
out of the box and knotted the score | way. L o u Lafontaine scored the 
at 7:54 Ray Blanchette p icked up an tr ick and Joe Ba r i l e had assists 
• assist on the tally. Play continued to a l l three, 
be fast and furious for the rest of The F r i a r s were never seriou 
the second canto, but just before the threatened as they outskated th 
I buzzer sounded the Eagles took ad- opponents and continually kept D¡ 
vantage of two defensive lapses by mouth on the defensive. Lafonta 
the Fr ia rs and scored two quick started the scoring at 1:26 and II 
goals. Bob Labbe, on a fine pass from 
The pre-holiday layoff showed its brother Ray made it 2-0 at 3:59. 
effects in the final period. The Eagles Lou scored again at 11:41 follow 
seemed to wear down the Fr ia rs , scor- by Red Rabitor 's marker 21 secoi 
ing three more goals while P rov i - later on a forty foot shot. The fi 
dence had to be satisfied wi th a score period scoring was closed out as 
off the stick of Bob Labbe at 13:54 fontaine stick handled Ihe puck i; 
with Mike McDonough and Red Rabí- the Indians' zone, faked out the 
tor p icking up assists. fense and fired a 20 footer into I 
The final score of 6-2 doesn't ind i - nets, 
cate the type of game which was Don Goggin, a high school tei 
played. B .C. had a "good night" and mate of M i k e McDonough at Male 
; they made every break count. Catholic spoiled Don Girard ' s si 
The fol lowing afternoon i n the out, but Ray Blanchette revenged t 
losers' bracket at Harvard 's Watson : goal at 6:34 on a pass from Joe 1 
Rink, Eccleston's boys really came r i le The rest of the period was un< 
into their own Displaying poise and the control of the Fr ia rs but t l 
confidence they skated to an easy 10-2 couldn't finish off their plays wi t ! 
victory over Northeastern. E l even score. 
players figured in the scoring, paced! The th i rd period was only 1:51 I 
by two of Hamden's gifts to P .C. , L o u ' when Franchy Blanchette l i t I 
Lafontaine and Joe Bar i l e . L o u had lamps again. He played a fine ga 
I two goals and a l ike number of as- as wel l as the other P .C . defensem 
sists whi le Joe chipped in three as- Ray Zifcak. Red Rabitor and M: 
sists. The Fr ia rs started early when McDonough. A t 15:15, McCr ink dt 
A l McMahon poked one into the cage onstrated his stick handling abi l i ty 
after only 17 seconds of play. A l spl i t t ing the defense and blasti 
scored on a good play from Capt. home goal number eight. The fii 
Bernie McCr ink and Paul Sainato. ta l ly showed P .C. on top 8-2. 
F r o m this point on P C . was never L o u Lafontaine and Mike McD> 
headed as they scored another goal ough were selected to the two .' 
in the first period, three more in the Tourney teams. L o u received cu 
second and five in the final 20 min- firsts and a second in the ballotii 
utes. second only to Brown's goalie, Hai 
i A s a result of this victory. P rov i - Batchelder. He gained the first te, 
dence earned the right to meet Dart- while McDonough was at defense 
I mouth who had also won a loser's the second six. 
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gloomy. Real izing there was something radically wrong, the hierarchy of ' 
the school intervened and Ihe players returned for practice on December 30. ' 
The result—they spent New Year 's away from home. ' 
So far this year's cast has two understudies in starting roles, and the ' 
setting and background has been altered with the players receiving assist-
ance from some new A l u m n i Ha l l hands—drive, hustle, rebounds, playmak-
ing. and young Joe Mullaney 's scouting reports. 
Fr iday 's act was an easy one for the road troupe to portray. Success í 
was theirs before they arr ived at Kingston to encounter the Rams. The a 
opposing attraction had the same number of actors, but the equality was t 
only in numbers. Of these only two were well known—Bi l ly Von-Wehye t 
and Ronnie Marozzi. The other three were scared rabbits—they were afraid a 
to show their hand. Senior Marozzi also go! cold feel thai evening—thus, 
it was the miracle k i d Von-Wehye vs. Providence. Providence performed 
br i l l i an t ly receiving 18 of the first 23 encores with Messrs. Ri tch, Donahue 
and Pascale attaining a l l these honors. 
The evening continued along those lines with the visitors victorious 
70-56 One Ram scared rabbit, J i m Adams, played a peculiar role he had 
no opposition He could not help but score for his team W i t h Adams it was 
a case of no one watching h im. he shot as he pleased, finishing the evening 
with 15 points A newspaper cri t ique praised him for his evenings work 
To us Adams was a dismal failure For every point he scored, he could have 
had 2 or 3 more 
Under Ihe circumstances B i l l y Von-Wehye played his usual great role. 
They said he couldn't rebound last year—he didn't have to—but he holds 
his own under the boards in '57. 
On Sunday it was much the same presentation with the personified 
abstractions in ful l glory' unt i l the second act commenced. Then, one of the 
key players became sick and a quick replacement was installed. The new 
man performed br i l l ian t ly as he dazzled the crowd, unt i l the team fell to 
last year's vices—sloppiness, carelessness, poor bal l handling, etc. The crowd 
sat tense as the home troupe grew sicker and sicker. Being human they had 
fallen to basketball's temptations. They staggered and staggered but with 
the help of substitution and time out they narrowly avoided defeat, as Old 
Father Time preserved them A fine first act was nearly lost as St. Anselm 
appeared to be Assumption's ghost 
Enter ing tonight's game the Fr iars possess a 4-3 record. Al though their 
fine play has been brief the team has played a belter balanced game in the 
last two contests then they d id at the close of 1956. The secret to success 
last season was the team's shooting percentage In the U R.I and St A n s e l m 
games the defense has been on the same par as the scoring. A combination 
of fine board work, mainly by Capt John Ritch, and Coach Mullaney's scout-
ing reports have spelled the difference In Sunday's encounter they con-
nected on M M of their shots. Things look good. It was U.R. I , that started 
the ba l l ro l l ing last year? 
. . . The following might be of interest to P .C . rooters. , . Char l ie 
Eckman. the Fort Wayne Pistons' coach and former N B A . referee, rates 
Pawtucket 's J i m Duffy as the second best official in Ihe league. Picks Sid 
Borgia as No. 1. . . If you want an unbiased account of a P C - B r o w n basket-
ba l l or hockey game, read an article by Pete McCarthy, One would be in-
cl ined to think this Journal -Bul le t in sportswriter is vying for the Pub l i c 
Relations job at College H i l l . . . Fo r the want of something to do at the 
termination of the hoop season, a freshman vs. varsity game should be a 
worthwhile engagement. W e don't believe the frosh would win, but it would 
be a good norm to measure the yearling's capabilities. So far, E r n i e Calver-
ly's forces have had easy pickings opposition wise. When you observe the 
show De Masi , Wi lkens and Woods put on, one begins to wonder? . . The 
basketball and hockey teams have had their share of casualties this season 
F i r s t it was L ione l Jenkins wi th an infected elbow and now it's Frankie 
T i r i co . Frankie bruised tendons in his left foot and w i l l be laid up unt i l 
January 30. Tom Eccleston's men have felt the pain a l i t t le more though. 
G i l Domingue is anxious to return before the year is over but his chances 
are poor. George Boudreau, injury r iddled a l l season, suffered a broken 
jaw at Potsdam, N . Y . , and w i l l be sidelined indefinitely. Capt. Bernie Mc-
Cr ink and defenseman Ray Blanchette are on the weak side too, but w i l l be 
ready for this evening's assignment. Seems the week-end sub zero weather 
was too much for the players to contend with. . . Two ex-Hamdenites are i n 
a battle for this season's scoring honors on the varsity hockey team. Junior 
L o u Lafontaine has accumulated 19 points with sophomore Joe Bari le 's total 
at 17. Bar i le had one goal and 16 assists—a fair example of play making. . . 
Having yet to taste defeat. Assumption College employs their opening game 
victory over us as a cry to fame and an advertisement piece. The Greyhounds 
write up a l l their games in the following fashion. . . Undefeated Assumption 
College, holders of a t r iumph over Providence College w i l l engage so and 
so tonight. . . Frosh coach Ernie Calverly w i l l make a br ief return to the 
hardwood in a prel iminary to the N . B . A . ' s East-West A l l Star Game in 
Boston. Calverly, the ex-Providence Steamroller standout in the old B A A . , 
w i l l perform for the Eastern Old Timers against a team of Western Old 
Calverlymen Unbeaten 
Providence College's promising twenty-five and Wal ly DeMasi with 
freshman outfit stayed unbeaten with twenty-two, 
a pair of wins last weekend. In an Erne Calverly employed a fu l l 
away affair last Fr iday the Frosh court press while overcoming the 
dumped the yearl ing team of Rhode Kingston lead. DeMasi turned up 
Island Universi ty 75-72 and on Sun- w i t h t h e outstanding performance of 
. ... M . , . the night when he inlercepted three 
day ran at will over Nichols Junior , * . . 
out-of-bound passes and converted 
College to the tune of 83-53. t h e m ¡ n t o tanieSi T h e f e a t w a s a c . 
In the coveted win over U R I , the complished in a period of twelve 
Fr ia rs overcame a 41-16 deficit to s e ™ l d s ' , , . , , 
The Black and White overtook 
down the highly considered intra- U R . ^ ¡ n t h ç f o u r t h q u a r t e r 4 . 
state foes. Scoring wise the Black though Johnny Woods and DeMasi 
and Whi te had L e n Wilkens with (Continued on Page 6) 
Dorm League 
Ray Meandro and B i l l Dahi l l , co-
chairman of the Dorm League Bas-
ketball program, announced that the 
league wi l l resume action this week 
after the holiday vacation. 
The leaders in the A . A , division 
are the Foz A . C , Eightballs , West-
ern Mass. B team and the Penthouse 
Pantera. High scorers in this loop 
thus far are Dah i l l of the Eighlbal ls , 
Grady of the West Mass. B team, 
Roche of the Bookworms and Dichi l -
lo and Eneel l of Ihe Foz A . C. 
The leaders in the N . B. A . league 
are the Senior Kings, Met. Harlem-
ites. Spotlighters anil Ihe Wander-
ers. Leading scorers are F lynn , Fa-
hey, Fitzgerald of the Senior Kings 
and McLaughl in of the Wanderers. 
T E N N I S C L U B N O T I C E 
A n y students interested in the re-
activation of the Tennis Club Team 
arc asked to f i l l out cards indicating 
his interest. The cards may be ob-
tained at the Office of the Registrar 
and should be returned to that office. 
Patronize Cowl Advertisers 
Playmaking And Rebounding 
Accent P.C. Win Over Rams 
By E D L O M B A R D I 
After journeying down to Keaney Gym last Fr iday night to witness 
the basketball game, I came away with the conclusion that the so-called 
"Iron Men of U R I " were nothing more than a quintet of rusty soldiers. 
After being exposed to an amazing show of courage and determination by 
our freshman squad in the opener, the varsity of the Blue and White 
seemed to have left their best players in the dressing room. 
I, and a few others not of U R L * "I 7, . ,. , , . „ . ' actually couldn t be 1 eve my eyes 
went down to Kingston to see the . , . . . , ' * . . , when I saw him miss two in a row 
two top scorers in Rhode slant M l - , „ . . . , , , n , . . . . . 1 . « .» „ „ . „ , „ , , from the foul line. On he other hand 
lege basketball. B i Von-Weyhc and . .„ , . , . , „ 
• . . . . . . . Kcdoutit.'ihk' Honnie" was stupen-
lion Marozzi. Going in o Ihe game A u a u J .1. . , . . . . . „ , t . . nous: he fl.-ishcd iliat sensational scor-
Marozzi had a 24.5 point average, • , . . . „ - __ . . . . , , , , v . . . . ** J ing form, which netted him 30 points 
while the s UNI ta von-Weyhe, third . r , , w , . . . , f . a g a i n s t St Johns , with a slick one 
« m o n i Ihe n a t i o n , (0 .1 shooters, had „ , „ „ „ „ , , „ M „ 
, "2 100 points in B , e con- „ „ , „ , T n a t „ , „ „ „ „ c , „ „ 
tests (or a 20 point . . . r a t e These „ „ , , „ „ „ f W J J „ „ , 
wo men had to he slopped ID order s „ u , „ „ , » first h a „ ' " 'J™ 
to gain a P I victory They were not , „ „„ ,., , , . , „ . . . 
. . . , to say (hat the Rams h.nl no (.right 
onlv stopped but Maioz/ i t u rned to , , , . _ . , . 
. *,. , , „ , , spot J immy Adams proved tii be a 
be quick frozen I, m i se [ cant T . _Z . 
s L / - v e ry goml hustler and was their figure if V i i n - n c i h e was shouting fur . > . ... 
* . , , f , sparkplug for the evening. Von V, eyhe 
the same basket his mates were shoot- ^ s h Q w e d s o r n e c | c v e r d e f e n s i v e 
! " g "*' . S C o r e , W 1 " s R h 0 W , h a ! work particularly in the second half. Bullseye Bi l ly sank one field goal T h a t j s t h e j r s j d f i Q f t f j e s t Q r y o u f 
in nine attempts during the first half. s ¡ d e was definitely a ray of sunshine. 
and went two for six in Ihe finale. I (Continued on Page 8) 
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By Ed Lombardi 
The newest member to jo in coach 
oe Mullaney 's starting five this year 
s Gordon Holmes. Gordie is the one 
nan of the hoop squad whom we can 
ustly ca l l " M r . Hust le ." The l ikeable 
ï o r d i e , a member of the junior class, 
lands six feet and weighs 155 lbs. 
le looks and acts the part of a bas-
' H u l l player. 
In addit ion to his basketball activi-
tés, Holmes played freshman base-
lall as wel l as a l i t t le golf. A t Paw-
ueket West, where he attended high 
chool , Gord ie played baseball and 
lasketball for three years. He co-
aptained the hoop squad. Among the 
nany trophies and other awards he 
las gathered, Gordie ci ted the fo l -
owing as par t icular ly prized. He was 
hosen on the A l l Blackstone Va l l ey 
earn, he was selected on the second 
t r ing A l l Class A team on two occa-
ions, he holds the Pawtucket Play-
;round Championship trophy, as w e l l 
is the Y . M . C. A . gold medal. 
Dur ing Ihe summer months, Gordie 
vorks as a l i feguard and he has 
>layed junior legion baseball. Holmes 
ed the league in hi t t ing in 1952. 
I asked Gordie what his greatest 
h r i l l was, having no doubt i n m i n d 
hat he would select last year's Notre 
Dame game. Few of us, who were 
here, w i l l ever foget that winning 
15-foot shot at the closing buzzer. 
iVhat has been forgotten was the 
act that Gordie scored nine points 
lu r ing lhat overtime stanza, a t ru ly 
lerculean accomplishment. This has 
>een Gordie 's first year in which he 
las seen considerable action. He has 
ruly descr ied the opportunity. The 
ï r o w n game marked his highest of-
ensive output (16 points). H e is a 
iggressive type student of the fast 
ireak style, which is colorful to 
vatch. Holmes had a busy weekend 
Basketball, Hockey 
Face A.I.C. Tonight 
Tonight the b i l l of fare, for both 
he F r i a r hoopsters and the F r i a r , 
cernen, features Amer i can Interna-
ional College. The basketball team 
ilso has lo work Saturday night 
vhen Springf ie ld College w i l l set up 
,hop in A l u m n i H a l l . 
The P. C. fans will see their hockey 
cam play at home for Ihe first t ime 
n almost a month. Last weekend 
vas an unprofitable one in a couple 
>f ways as far as the skaters were 
concerned The losses to Clarkson 
ind St. Lawrence gave them a los ing 
-ecord on the t r ip but more perma-
lent damage was done wi th injuries 
:o George Boudreau and Ray Blan-
:hette. 
A . I. C which sprung a 3-5 de-
teat on the netmen last year in 
Springfield, w i l l be f ighting to keep 
:he Black and Whi te from avenging 
:he loss. This means the Fr ia rs w i l l 
liave to hustle to overcome their 
power failure. 
Meanwhile , over at Springf ie ld , the 
Fr iar five cautiously opposes a de-
:eptive A . I. C. team. Almost a year 
igo to the day, our campus quintet 
,vas dunked 68-88 by this very' team 
n A l u m n i H a l l . Misfortune has not 
"orgotten the basketball team by any 
(Continued on Page 7) 
against U . R. I. and St. Anselm's , i n 
ihe former game he stole the ba l l 
three times while his scoring bl i tz 
a l l but sunk the Hawks. 
Gordie tells me he learned the 
rudiments of the hoop game from 
J i m Howes, his jun ior high school 
coach. He credits Joe Mul lancy and 
Ern ie Calvary as the ones who helped 
most in furthering his abili t ies. 
Holmes belongs to the Y . M . C. A . , 
the Blackstone V a l l e y Club an j the 
Carolan golf c lub. The last was dur-
ing his first years at the college. A 
dorm student i n his freshman and 
sophomore years. Gordie now day 
hops. 
The toughest team he has played 
against was Not re Dame. The best 
player he has seen was St. John's 
Dick Duckett . 
L i k e Mike McDonough, Gordie says 
that studies w i l l suffer dur ing bas-
ketbal l season, the main reason be-
ing the t ime element. Holmes has 
always maintained good grades. 
" E r n i e Calverly always served me 
as a model to fol low," says Gordie . 
When asked to predict the outcome 
of the present season he preferred 
not to go out on a l imb . Af ter col-
lege, Gordie would l ike to teach, 
preferably in Cal i fornia . He also 
would l ike to mix basketball w i th 
i business. Good luck, Gordie . 
Rifle Team To Fire 
Against B.U. Terriers 
W i t h the vacation behind them, the 
P . C. Ri f l e Team is once again 
zeroing on its opponents. Next i n l ine 
are the Terr iers of Boston Univers i ty . 
The F r i a r s w i l l lay an unbeaten 
str ing of four league matches on the 
l ine. B . U . has proven to be very 
strong this season, f i r i n g i n the 
1390's consistently. But the deep re-
serve of talent on the F r i a r s should 
prove conclusive. The week before 
vacation, the Marksmen gained their 
perfect record by outshooting the 
Univers i ty of Rhode Island and T r i n -
ity College in a t r iangular meet. The 
leading scores for P . C. were A l 
Shunny, George Foley, Ger ry G r a v i l , 
Dave Harr ington and J i m Flanagan. 
, The Fr i a r s ' total score was 1397, the 
I closest they're come to the magic 
1400 figure. U . R. I. had a score of 
1370 and Tr in i ty managed only 1330. 
The double w i n gave the Sharp-
shooters a season record of 7 and 0, 
and 4 and 0 in the New England R i f l e 
League. The roughest part of their 
schedule, however, is yet to come. 
In February they meet Harvard, 
Coast Guard , Connecticut and Brown , 
al l of whom have shown great po-
tential so far this year. 
Sport Silhouette 
Intramurals 
Basketbal l teams are s t i l l needed 
for a l l hours of competit ion. Teams 
w i l l be organized on a "class-concen-
t ra t ion" basis or recognized clubs of 
P. C. The hours of play w i l l be 11:30, 
12:30 or 1:30. Students who cannot 
f ind a team to play wi th should sign 
up. and a team composed of indi-
vidual entries w i l l be made. 
Entr ies for a table tennis tourna-
ment arc being accepted by the In-
tramural Office. 
Squash entries w i l l be accepted 
unt i l the new semester. If by that 
time there are not enough entrants, 
the tournament w i l l be dropped. 
January 25 is the deadline for 
Boxing and General Exercise ap-
plications. 
A l l those interested i n these sports 
should sign up now, giving the days 
and time either to Mr . Kazan at the 
equipment room or to Mr . Louthis . 
W i l l the fol lowing students please 
leave information with Mr . Louthis 
as to what days and what t ime they 
can play in handball competi t ion: 
A l a n R. Davis, Pat O'Connor, Car l 
Mason and James Coughl in . 
Era Of Triumvirate Passes 
As Indian Feller Retires 
By Ed Lombardi j me." A favorite duel of these years 
n r . u M m e - r L was the batting of Joe DiMaggio 
On December 29. 1956, one of base- . . . . , , , L ,, , . . ,. . against the Indian faslballer. Joe 
ball 's t ru ly great artists "called it a *• 
j „ _ , , . j „ ,, ; said Fe l le r was imc of the toughest 
day Robert W i l l i a m Andrew Fel ler , , , . . . 
. . . . . . hurlers he had ever faced It is odd 
whose career resembled lhat of a , _ . , . , . „ . , . 
. . . _ , j i u that Ted W i hams always treated 
blazing meteorite surpassed only by „ „ , . . . . . , , . . . . , . „ , , . » . i r e l i e r as his cousin. Al though his 
his own fast hall , decided dial after , . . . . . , . . . . 
. . . • .I_ i_- T 1 fast bal l has earned him undying 
eighteen seasons in the big time, he , „ . . . . . . 
** . , . . . . . . . . , fame, Bob savs his changeup was his 
would retire. W i t h the passing of s t r i | ( ¿ o u t ¡ t c n  
Fel le r , we have arrived at the closing 
of an era. Only Ted W i l l i a m s of the The years have been k i n d to Bob 
Boston Red Sox is s t i l l active of the Fe l le r . At the age of 38, Bob is s t i l l 
great Tr iumvira te (DiMaggio, Fe l l e r , one of the best condit ioned players 
Wi l l i ams) who ruled baseball since in the league. The "z ing" has left 
Ihe pre-war days. This is the begin- his arm and i n the past few seasons 
n ing of a new baseball generation, he has had to rely on his newly ac-
It w i l l be the Mickey Mantle's, the quired curve and knuckler . His great-
Herb Score's, the E r n i e Banks ' that est t h r i l l was the 1951 season when 
w i l l be popular now, but we shal l already minus his fast ba l l and clas-
never forget Bob Fe l l e r . sified as a has been, Bob . r e ly ing on 
cunning, came back to win 22 games 
Ever since that first day i n 1936 a n d c a p p c d his tremendous per-
when number 19 made its first ap- f o r m a n c e wi th a no-hitter against 
pearance in a Cleveland batting or- Qelroi t . Bob previously hurled no-
der, the baseball wor ld has been h i U e r s in 1940 and 1946. H e is one 
astonished by the performance of o f t h e t h r c e pitchers to hur l three 
this man who never pitched an in- hitless games. On October 2, 1938, 
ning of minor league baseball. Born R a p i d R o o e r t fanned 18 batters i n 
I on a farm in V a n Meter, Iowa, Bob o n e g a m e a m a r k t h a l s t i l l s t a n d s . 
began his pi tching career by pegging 
rocks at a barn door. His blazing H | S * * * * * disappointments were 
' speed soon drew the scouts to his h i s f a i l u " } ° w ' n " W o r l d Series 
door. Bob was signed to a Cleveland * a m e a n d , h e h e a P e d U P a b u s e h e 
pact late in 1935 and was assigned r e c e i v e d a s ? r e s n u ' f ° f , h l s r e f u s a l t 0 
lo a Class B bal l team. Confident i n a P P e a r l n t h e 1 9 5 0 A 1 1 s t a r e ™ -
his own abil i ty, Bob balked at re- Bob has always been very business 
port ing to (his club, his contract was l ike in his baseball activities and 
transferred to the Cedar Rapids team private l i fe . H e works for a pros-
I but Bob wouldn't pi tch for them pcr ing insurance company and helps 
either. The parent team f inal ly in a youth baseball program. F o r 
i cal led h im up. That was 1936. That the past few years he has served as 
first year under the big tent, Bob player representative for the A m e r i -
, appeared i n only fourteen games c a n League and w i l l continue as 
posting a 5-3 record. What was more j d e m o f t h e M a j o r L p l 
, important was the 76 strikeouts he r ., , 
recorded. The strikeout became his e r s Associat ion. Bob served four 
trademark. years i n the Navy dur ing W o r l d War 
„ „ II. He turned down a front office 
¡ In the ensuing years, F e l l e r 
job wi th Cleveland as wel l as offers 
, reached the twenty game winners 
, , , . f rom other clubs who believed that 
i c ircle , six times; he led the league . 
; . . , . . „ Bob Fe l l e r can s t i l l win bal l games, 
i in strikeouts, seven times. In 1946, 
. W e cannot judge if the abi l i ty to 
which manv consider his greatest . . . . , 
, . , . , win is there but we are certain that 
season. Bob fanned 348 batsmen, won „ L 
he has the "heart that belongs to 
26 games, and posted an earned run 
a winner . 
average of 2.18 Possessor of a blur-, 
ba l l , i t was only natural that wi ld -
ness should plague h im. Most bat-
ters however preferred to face only 
j three of his pitches rather than 
four. He can be said to have thrown 
i the bal l so fast as to be unseen. The 
story is told of a game that Fe l l e r 
was pi tching in the twil ight hours. 
: " L e f t y " Gomez, s tyl ish Lefty of the 
Yankees, was at the plate. "Goofy," 
; as he was sometimes called, cere-
moniously pulled out a match and 
l i t i t . The umpire questioned the 
batter as to his antics. " L e f t y " came 
back with the famous quip, " U m p , 
you or I can't see the ba l l , I just 
i want to make sure F e l l e r can see 
Receiving eight first place votes, L o u Lafontaine was selected on the 
first team in the Al l -Col lege Tournament held in Boston. M i k e McDon-
ough was named as a defenseman on the second team. 
Clarkson, Larries Hand 
Pucksters Double Defeat 
B y Jerry Murphy 
The Providence College hockey 
team faltered sl ightly this past week-
end as they suffered two consecutive 
defeats at the hands of the powerful 
Clarkson and St. Lawrence Univers i ty 
sextets. 
The Fr ia rs opened their two game 
road t r ip Fr iday in Potsdam, N . Y . , 
where Clarkson set them back by a 
7 2 score. George Boudreau got the 
visitors off to a good start early 
in the first period as he picked up 
a pass from center Joe Ba r i l e and 
rammed it past the goalie John Mc-
Donald 
The lead stood up unt i l 15:07 of 
the same period when Clarkson's 
Grant Childerhouse on assists from 
E d Rowe and Bob V a n Lammers beat 
Don Gi ra rd for the equalizer. 
! P.C. 's f inal goal came at 19:14 of 
the second period when with the 
score 4-1, Captain Bernie M c C r i n k 
countered on assists from Bar i l e and 
L o u Lafontaine. M c C r i n k had been 
moved up to the first l ine in the 
in i t ia l stanza to replace Boudreau. 
The F r i a r winger, who has been 
plagued by injuries for a good part 
of the season, suffered another mis-
hap, so he was forced to leave tht 
game. 
Clarkson's heroes were many but 
in s ingl ing one man out, Van Lam-
mers would get the nod as he ac-
counted for three of his team's goah 
to go along with his first period 
assist. F o r the F r i a r s G i r a r d was 
so spectacular he was cal led upon 
to make a total of 33 saves. 
Saturday, t ravel ing to Canton, N . Y . , 
coach Tom Eccleston's boys found the 
going just as tough where they were 
downed by the sharp passing St. 
Lawrence team 8-2. 
The Larr ies scored four quick goals 
in the opening period and just about 
wrapped things up as they proved to 
be too much for the Providence 
sextet. Rated by many as the out-
standing team in the East, they took 
a commanding 5-0 lead into the th i rd 
period when the Fr ia rs counted for 
their two goals. The first came at 
10:28 with A l McMahon providing 
the scoring punch on a pass from 
Paul Sainato. L o u Lafontaine for 
credit for the second as he ta l l ied 
at 10:33 with Bar i l e and Mike Mc-
Donough assisting. 
St. Lawrence 's first line of Mc-
Clean, O 'Br i en and Fourn ie r proved 
to be the difference as they accounted 
for four of Ihe victor 's tall ies. 
P .C. , wi th a record of five wins 
and four losses in the season, re 
turns to home ice Wednesday night 
when they meel Amer i can Interna-
t ional College of Spr ingf ie ld at the 
Rhode Island A u d i t o r i u m . 
Calverly . . . 
(Continued from Page 5) 
were out on fouls. The State school 
jumped off to a four point edge in 
the overtime, but the never-say-die 
locals countered with eight straight 
tallies and were home safe. 
Against Nichols , a l l was wel l wi th 
Calverly s regulars in Ihe game. 
Providence looked weak, though, 
when reserves entered the line-up in 
any great number. 
Tom Gallagher and P h i l A y l w a r d 
along with Woods, DeMasi , and W i l -
kens drubbed the visi tors unmerci-
fully for the first twelve minutes. 
In that span the regulars posted a 
33-9 mark, but Nichols threatened 
from then on with P .C . employing 
the second-liners. The score at half-
time was 41-29. 
A n y hope Nichols had for an upset 
went a g l immer ing at the start of 
Ihe second half. The losers hit for 
but six points, while DeMasi was 
registering nine, Wi lkens six, A y l w a r d 
four, Woods five, and Gallagher two. 
II was a l l over. Af ter that spree, 
Ca lver ly conservatively emptied his 
bench. 
On the afternoon DeMasi headed 
the scorers wi th twenty-eight, and 
Wi lkens and Woods racked up six-
teen apiece. E d Hjelte notched 
twenty-three for the losers. 
French Government Offers 
Educational Opportunities 
T H E COWL, J A N U A R Y 9, 1957 
Opportunities to study or teach in 
France during 1957-58 are available 
lo American graduate students, it 
was announced today by Kenneth 
Holland, president of the Institute of 
International Education, 1 East 67th 
Street, New Y o r k Ci ty . 
The French Government is offering 
approximately thirty university fel-
lowships through the Minis t ry of 
Foreign Affairs and forty teaching 
assistantships through the Minis t ry 
of Education The fellowship awards 
are for students with definite 
academic projects or study plans 
The assistantships afford language 
teaching expé r i ence and an opportun-
ity to become better acquainted with 
France. 
Nominations of candidates for fel-
lowships and assistantships w i l l be 
made by a joint committee of French 
and American educators working in 
cooperation with the French Cul tura l 
Services and the Institute of Interna-
tional Education. 
Closing date for application is Feb-
ruary 1, 1957. 
The French Government awards 
are open to men and women prefera-
bly under 30 years of age. A p p l i -
cants must be U . S. citizens. Other 
eligibility requirements are: a 
bachelor's degree from an Amer ican 
college or university by the time of 
departure; good academic record; 
good knowledge of F rench ; correct 
usage of Engl ish; good moral charac-
ter, personality and adaptability; and 
good health. Assistants must be un-
married, and unmarried candidates 
are preferred for the fellowships. 
Recipients of F rench teaching as-
sistantships w i l l teach conversational 
English i n secondary schools and 
teacher t ra ining institutions i n 
France. These posts are intended for 
future teachers of French. A few 
applicants with special t ra ining i n 
American li terature and some ex-
perience in college teaching may be 
selected for postes de lecteurs, 
teaching assignments in F rench uni-
versities. Stipends cover mainte-
nance. 
Graduate fellowships are open to 
students in a l l fields of study. In the 
f ie ld of medicine, candidates must 
have the M D. degree. Fellows study 
in French universities and other 
state institutions. These awards pro-
vide tuition and a modest mainte-
nance. 
Appl icants for French Government 
awards may, if el igible, apply for F u l -
bright travel grants. Since the num-
ber of supplementary travel grants 
is l imited, applicants should be pre-
pared to pay their own travel. 
Applicants for the French Govern-
ment awards should apply to the In-
stitute of International Education. 
Institute Regional Offices: 116 
South Michigan Ave. , Chicago 3, 
Il l inois; 291 Geary S t , San Francis-
co 2. California; 401 Mi lam Bldg. , 
Texas Ave . & Mi l am St., Houston 2, 
Texas; 1530 P Street, N . W., Wash-
ington 5, D. C ; 1605 Pennsylvania 
St., Denver 3, Colorado. 
Southern Minister Three New Peace Films 
Praised By 'Sign' Released By Blue Army 
Coed Caricature . . . 
(Continued from Page 3) 
bobbypins, and the pain of wait ing 
for a date. 
The coed loves weekends, formal 
dances, cashmere sweaters, red con-
vertibles and men. 
She doesn't l ike 8 o'clock classes, 
Monday mornings and deadlines on 
Engl ish themes. No one else derives 
more sheer pleasure from an extra 
hour of sleep on misty mornings, or 
from a new record. 
No one else can pack into 24 hours, 
five classes, two hours study, three 
coffee breaks, a ful l length movie, 
and eight hours sleep. 
The coed is here to stay wi th a l l 
her curiosities. She may remain a 
bobby soxer or attain the dignity of 
mink, but in between she is s t i l l that 
curious phenomenon . . . a coed." 
Union City, N . J . — The Sign, na-
tional Catholic magazine published 
here, says in its January issue that 
the Rev. Dr. Mar t in Luther K i n g , one 
of the Negro leaders of the Montgom-
ery, Alabama, bus boycott, deserves 
"high praise" for his plea to Negroes 
to "go back with humili ty and meek-
ness" after the Supreme Court in-
validated Alabama's segregated pub-
lic transportation. 
The magazine singles out the state-
ment in which the Baptist minister 
declared: " A l l along we have sought 
to carry out the protest on high moral 
standards . . . I hope nobody wi l l go 
back with undue arrogance. If you 
do, our struggle wi l l be lost a l l over 
the South. Go back with humili ty 
and meekness." 
The Sign commented that "such 
words deserve high praise." 
In a full-length article in the same 
issue on Samuel Cardinal Stri tch, 
Archbishop of Chicago, the magazine 
calls the role of the Negro in Amer-
ican life a problem that is "close to 
the Cardinal's heart." 
It also quotes the Tennessee-born 
Cardinal as saying in an interview 
with the magazine that " W e must 
work on a basis of fu l l integration. 
It cannot be accomplished overnight, 
but it must come." 
Q U O T A B L E 
(ACP)—This quote by A . Lawrence 
L o w e l l from Louisiana State's Dai ly 
Revei l le : 
"Universi t ies are ful l of knowl-
edge; the freshmen bring a l i t t le i n 
and the seniors take none away, and 
knowledge accumulates." 
AIC . . . 
(Continued from Page 6) 
means. Frank Tir ico and Lione l 
Jenkins have been stopped by in-
jury and sickness. 
The pressure wi l l s t i l l be on the 
cagers Saturday night when Spring-
field College rumbles into town. No 
doubt Joe Mullaney and his team re-
member the 14th of January last 
year when they eked out a 62-61 win 
over Springfield. Perhaps they would 
just as soon forget the 67-75 loss re-
ceived at the hands of the same team 
in a return engagement later in the 
year. 
Victories in both of these games 
would give the team a string of four 
wins before they go on their 18 day 
examination break. 
Washington. New Jersey — Three 
new 16mm. sound motion pictures 
which describe "the peace plan which 
the world has ignored" are being re-
leased by the Blue A r m y of Our 
Lady of Fatima. it was announced at 
Blue Army Headquarters here today 
by Rt. Rev Harold V . Colgan, Blue 
Army Founder. 
The films wi l l be available free 
throughout the Uni ted States and • 
Canada. 
Distribution to nearly 50 volunteer 
chairmen to cover the whole area 
already has begun, Msgr. Colgan said. 
Using different approaches, the \ 
three films demonstrates to "the man 
in the street" that the fight to save 
our civilization from anti-God Com-
munism is not a political nor an eco-
nomic struggle but a religious fight ¡ 
and therefore must be fought with 1 
religious weapons, he added. 
The films have been especially ¡ 
designed to be used by people of 
every religion. The narrator of each i 
of the three films is John M . Haf- I 
fert, National Chairman of the Blue . 
Army. 
In the first f i lm, "Report from ¡ 
Fat ima", which runs 29 minutes, | 
Haffert gives a detailed account of 
the apparitions of the Blessed V i r g i n 
Mary at Fat ima, Portugal, in which 
the peace plan was outlined; he 
describes the miracle of the sun 
which was performed to prove that 
the message truly came from God; 
and stresses the international nature 
of anti-God Communism and the pow-
er cf prayer to overcome the Red 
terror. The requests outlined in the 
apparitions are specifically outlined 
with particular emphasis on the great 
need for prayer if the requests are 
to be answered. The amazing spread 
of Communist domination during the 
past 39 years is graphically illustrated 
In "Realization of Fat ima", which 
also runs 29 minutes, Haffert de-
cribes two miracles which he, himself, 
saw at Fatima—the place where the 
peace plan was outlined, and analyzes 
them in terms of the importance of 
l iving the Fatima message of peace 
rather than merely believing in it 
passively. 
"Three Conditions of Fat ima" is an 
elaboration on the requests of Fatima 
and a concrete explanation of what 
they mean when they are translated 
into daily action. This f i lm runs 26 
minutes. 
This brings to six the total number 
of films produced by the Blue Army 
in the past two years. They include: 
"Fat ima Triumph!" , a 22 minute 
color f i lm made at the site of the 
apparitions of Fatima, produced in 
1954; " A Blue for Every Red!" (30 
minutes) which contains an explana-
tion of the Blue A r m y by its Founder. 
Monsignor Colgan, and presents such 
personalities as Monsignor W i l l i a m 
C. McGrath, Gene Lockhart, Joan 
Roberts and E d Herl ihy, produced i n 
1955; and "Journey to Heaven", a 40 
minute f i lm in color depicting a 
pilgrimage of Blue A r m y members tu 
the great shrines of Europe with 
particular emphasis on the shrine of 
Fat ima, with the meaning of the 
Blue A r m y woven throughout, pro-
duced in the spring of this year. 
"Al though a small rental fee is 
asked for the latter films, there wi l l 
be no charge for the use of the three 
new films," Msgr. Colgan pointed out, 
" in an urgent effort on the part of 
the Blue Army to get people to 
realize in these most dangerous times 
the true nature of Communism and 
the only weapon against which Com-
munism cannot prevail: prayer. 
When a person joins the Blue 
Army, Msgr. Colgan explained, he 
does not pay dues and takes on no 
obligaticns other than a pledge to 
fulf i l l the program of prayer and 
sacrifice make known in the peace 
plan of Fat ima. 
The three new films are available 
to a l l churches, schools, clubs, tele-
vision stations and other groups with-
out charge through their local chair-
men. Mr . Carl Evers of Payne Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio, a Blue A r m y leader. 
: has been named national chairman of 
the volunteer f i lm distributors. 
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ln Defense of this Thing Called Jazz Political View Point. . . 
By J O H N ENCELL 
V. I N S T R U M E N T S A N D M O D E R N J A Z Z 
Now jazz has been brought into 
very' recent tunes as the "modern" 
form is unfolded We are right in 
ihe midst of the movement and its 
musicians are the ones that hold to-
day's jazz spotlight In dis t inguishing 
between "modern" and "progressive" 
jazz, it was noted that "modern" 
groups are usually smaller in size. 
There arc exceptions to the "size" 
rule and 1 only make a dist inct ion 
to better treat the subject at hand 
The reason for treating instruments 
separately is that due to the large 
number of musicians in the "modern" 
movement, it would be impossible to 
give an adequate summary of their 
accomplishments unless "modern" 
was broken down into classes—in-
struments, vocal, and piano. 
"Modern" jazz first appeared 
around the Los Angeles area in the 
early 1950s A pianoless quartet led 
by Ger ry Mul l igan and Chet Baker 
rocketed the small combo to fame. 
Some rather important forerunners 
of this group included the K i n g Cole 
Tr io and the George Shearing Quin-
tet. Fo l lowing the example of M u l -
ligan, more and more groups began 
to appear in both the East and the 
West. As before, the men of the 
movement, wi th a greater musical 
background and comprehension of 
composition behind them, sought to 
form their own "schools" of ideas 
and capture "disciples" to fol low i n 
the expression of "modern" jazz 
from a conventional s impl ic i ty to a 
radical complexity. 
Basically, the "modern" jazz idea 
is lo lake a tune and by changing 
its meter and hy improvising, it 
suits the tastes of the group. In the : 
years "modern" jazz has been alive, j 
serious composit ion by "modern" 
musicians has been a factor in the 
increase of interest and appreciation 
by listeners At one extreme of 
"modern" jazz the melody is barely 
discernible, while at the other ex-
treme, a tune is sk i l l fu l ly treated 
and emerges in a most pleasing way 
having clearly retained its identity. 
In this latesi phase of jazz almost 
every instrument made by man has 
been used by musicians to try to 
achieve a satisfying effect. This fact 
is responsible for a modern "sound" 
to suit everyone's taste. A l s o , every 
jazz group has its own personality 
which means instead of having a 
relat ively few good groups, almost 
every group has a distinct offering 
for the music listener—some much 
more appealing than others, as 
shown by the diversif ied response 
lo a majority of "modern" jazz. 
It is very hard to say that one in-
strument or instrumentalist has been 
the most prominent thing in the 
"'modern'' movement. Many experts 
believe that Char l ie Parker , known 
as "Bird." and his alto saxophone 
has done more for jazz than any 
other man Certainly the saxophone, 
the favorite among the woodwinds, 
has been one of the basic instru-
ments used in "modern" jazz Today's 
leaders include Gerry Mul l igan , bari-
tone sax; Paul Desmond, alto sax; 
and Stan Getz. tenor sax; wi th a 
host of other sax men enjoying high 
degrees of success. The clarinet has 
been l imited in its use as compared 
to the saxophone. 
The trumpet and trombone seem 
to be the most widely used brass in-
struments Depending on the effect 
desired by the musicians of the 
group, the use of brass varies from 
combo to combo Leaders in the 
trumpet field include Chet Baker . 
Shorty Rogers. Dizzy Gi l lespie . Miles 
Davis, and many others A m o n g 
trombonists, J J Johnson, K a i Wind-
ing, and Bob Brookmeyer. lead the 
way. 
The rhythm instruments, drums, 
bass, and guitar, seem to round out 
the most common instruments found 
in a "modern" group There are ex-
ceptions because the vibraphone, 
featuring Mil t Jackson and Terry 
Gibbs, has played an increasingly im-
portant role in "modern" jazz The 
rhythm instruments provide and 
maintain the "beat" for the other 
members of the group These instru-
ments are the very backbone of the 
"modern" concept Leaders i n these 
fields include Shelly Manne and Max 
Roach, drums, Ray Brown and Oscar 
Pett iford, bass; and Barney Kessel 
and John Smith , guitar. Smith 
gained much of his fame as a solo 
guitarist when he teamed up w i l h 
Stan Getz in a five-man group. 
Perhaps note should be made of a 
few other influencia! instrumental-
ists Herbie Mann and Buddy Col -
le té on flute have made progress, 
while Don El l io t t has opened new 
avenues of expression with his mel-
lophone. There have been success-
ful innovations in "modern" jazz by 
I'll" harp, and bassoon, and other 
instruments usually found i n the 
symphony orchestra. 
Before closing, the actual "group" 
composition should be mentioned. 
The composition ranging in size from 
three to eight men (there have been 
larger groups) depends upon the 
whims and imagination of the musi-
cian who organizes the combo. The 
"sound" desired is the factor which 
usually decides composition. Above, 
the most successful instrumentalists 
have been pointed out on an indi-
vidual level , but it is necessary to 
note a few of the provocative "mod-
ern" groups. Among these the Ger ry 
.Mulligan Quarlet . Modern Jazz Quar-
tet, Dave Brubeck Quartet, and the 
Chico Hami l ton Quintet have in -
fluenced the styles of many of the 
other groups. Usual ly, a combo w i l l 
contain one or two leading musicians 
and the remainder of men may have 
achieved lesser fame Fame i n jazz 
circles is decided on the basis of a 
musician's performance by both 
cri t ics and listeners in the two organs 
of the jazz world . Down Beat and 
Metronome magazines. In "modern" 
jazz, however, the members of a 
group, regardless of stature, strive 
to attain a close unity of expression 
by " fee l ing" (completely knowing 
the capabili t ies and ideas) their con-
temporaries. 
Next week, the second phase of 
modern" jazz—VI Vocalis ts and 
Modern Jazz. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
would have left "Capitol Hill," for Washing-
ton is quite another matter, but it would 
seem strange that a man of his talent would 
isolate himself from doing his fellow Rhode 
Islanders a great servie in the Nation's capí-
tol by staying at the State House. 
Any student of politics knows that you 
can thrive and succeed only if you are active 
and advancing. However, moderation enters 
into the aspect of the political life. You have 
to have the perspective to realize when you 
are no longer able to advance and when ac-
tivity, no matter how colorful anr amazing, 
ceases to accomplish the true meaning of the 
mission at hand. When these principles are 
applied to the individuals in the lime-light 
of Rhode Island politics it is easy to see that 
the time for constructive maneuvers was two 
years ago. Such would have benefited the 
party and the state as well. But the chair-
man and the committee were contented with 
the status quo. and now they will have to pay 
the price. 
While we're on the subject of Democn 
it would be a good idea to view the life ar 
death of a recent committee which Nation 
Chairman Paul Butler set up as a steerin 
committee for Democratic action in the Coi 
gress. The group was composed of all tl 
big shots in the party today, and it look prett 
impressive for a while. Impressive, until son 
of those outstanding democrats decided thi 
their efforts in behalf of the party would I 
of greater advantage if they were concei 
trated in more fertile fields. The "Old Guard 
of the party was very happy to have a "sa> 
in the present policies of the party, but thoi 
who find themselves in the difficult situi 
tion of being responsible to the voters didn 
think the idea was so good, and made the 
views on the matter known, and in no unce 
tain terms. The party as a whole might i 
well realize that the "New and Fair Deal 
are dead, and that the party has failed in tu 
elections to occupy the White House. May! 
the people would like a new political slat 
from the party "for you, not just a few." 
Fitness 
(Continued from Page 4) 
development. These are the basic 
ones. Anyone can add his own 
specific exercise from there. 
W h i l e in college one should de-
velop an understanding and an ap-
preciation of the benefits of being 
fit As busy as most students think 
they are, many w i l l probably never 
have more free time and opportunity 
in later l ife than they have now. 
The l ibrary is supplied wi th periodi-
cals and books covering a l l phases 
of fitness The facilities are there 
to be used, the only obstacle that 
presents itself is personal lethargy 
Assumption College Five 
Highly Rated This Year 
They're beginning to tout A n d y 
Laska's Assumption College basketball 
force as the outstanding smal l college 
five in New England. 
A li t t le more than a month ago 
the experienced Greyhounds opened 
the current season with an overtime 
win over Providence College and 
since then the Massachusetts team 
has been f ly ing Included in thei r 
nine consecutive t r iumphs is a de-
cisive win in the N A I A Holiday New 
England tournament 
Laska's squad, which opposes 
Clark Univers i ty tonight, is gaining 
attention throughout New England. 
Spearheading this interest i n the 
former Holy Cross star's coaching ex-
ploits is a group of satisfied a lumni . 
In his fifth year at the Assumpt ion 
helm and first as Ath le t i c Direc tor 
Laska is off to his most productive 
year Last year's outfit posted a 15 
and 5 mark, inc luding a 60-57 upset 
over Providence. Appear ing i n the 
New England N A I A spr ing e l imin-
ation, the Greyhounds dropped a pair 
of tilts, one each to Amer i can Inter-
national and New Haven Teachers. 
This year's Assumption surge is no 
joke. Buoyed by eight re turn ing 
monogram winners, the Worcester 
quintet resorts to both a running and 
control l ing type offense. Agains t 
Quinnipiac College of New Haven i n 
the Hol iday finals, Laska employed a 
four man zone, while putt ing Captain 
Joe O 'Br i en on the Quins ' highscoi 
Porky V i e i r a . 
Besides the a l l around top f l i 
play of O 'Br ien , the Greyhounds < 
boast of the rebounding antics of c 
ter Ronnie Goba and the strong b i 
court play of Danny Gear in and H 
Dyson, A l s o showing p a r l i c u l i 
we l l for Laska is frosh Fe l ix Mas 
son. 
Right now the Greyhounds 
bound for (heir th i rd straight sh 
ing in the N A I A spring play and 
pear to be the early-bird favor 
The winner of the annual play ea 
the right to represent New Eng l i 
in N A I A championship toun 
staged i n Kansas Ci ty . 
Af ter tonight's engagement w 
Clark , the Greyhounds have twe 
games remaining. On the Worces 
(cam's schedule are single clasl 
wi th St. Anse lm's , F a i r f i e l d U . , i 
New Haven Teachers. 
Look ing to (he future. Laska lo 
bui three members of his c u r r 
team. He also has only one jun 
on the club, whi le four are sophs i 
eight are freshmen. This is the yc 
(hough, for Assumption and yo i 
Andy Laska. 
Patronize COW! 
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Once again Joe Mullaney exhibi ted a 
stroke of genius with his strategy to 
set up an unbeatable defensive pat-
tern Forced to play without one of 
his scoring aces. Frank T i n c o , he 
went to his bench and selected Rog 
Canesl rar i to start his first game. 
Roger did a terrific job. Dick Bes 
sclte also started the game as a re-
ward for the fine showing in the 
Fordham encounter. The three men 
most responsible for the victory were 
E d Donohue, Mike Pascalc. and John 
Ri tch . " B r o o k l y n M i k e " p i led up 
twelve points in the first half and 
was instrumental in giving us a lead 
we never lost. " L o n g J o h n " in addi-
tion to getting a hatful of rebounds, 
displayed his hook shot to great ad-
vantage and scored fifteen for the 
evening Easy Ed Donohue was his 
own rel iable self and top gunner for 
the night wi th 20 points. 
The Rams' J i m m y Adams l i t the 
scoreboard first, but 2-0 was the only 
lead the "Kings ton K i d s " had The 
Fr ia r s proceeded to score twelve 
points in a row and that was it. W i t h 
four minutes to go in the game the 
Mullaneymen led by twenty-two 
points The final tally stood at 70-56. 
Ramblings from the Scorebook. 
L ione l Jenkins made an appearance 
in the contest and the " B i g T r a i n " 
looked good Pete Schementi gath-
ered four personal fouls i n as many 
minutes but Pete was t ry ing and that 
is what pays off. Canestrari looked 
very good und>r the boards and seems 
to be finally hi t t ing his stride. We ' re 
looking forward to great things from 
this big boy. It is notable that the 
studenl body at U R I take losing very 
hard They were frequently voicing 
their disapproval at the officiating 
whereas I recall it was the officials 
that seemed to be a factor i n our 
downfall and many other vis i t ing 
teams' last year at Keaney G y m . B i l l 
Von-Weyhe, although not at his best 
form, s t i l l proved to be an asset to 
the Rhody offense and is a fine bal l 
player. The P .C offense missed 
j F r a n k i e T i r i c o 
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